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A NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN FOR TIBSHELF

This is an exciting opportunity for you to be involved in, and
have a positive influence on, future development in the village.
The Parish Council have received approval to develop a
Neighbourhood Plan.
A Neighbourhood Plan cannot be used to stop development, but
provides an opportunity for us all to decide the best way for the
village to move forward.
The parish council sees the introduction of a Neighbourhood
Plan as a vital way to safeguard and shape the future of our
village.
What is Neighbourhood Planning?
Neighbourhood planning gives communities direct power to
develop a shared vision for their neighbourhood and shape the
development and growth of their local area.
They are able to identify where they want new homes, shops
and offices to be built, have their say on what those new
buildings should look like and what infrastructure should be
provided,
Neighbourhood planning provides a powerful set of tools for
local people to ensure that they get the right types of
development for their community.
Neighbourhood planning enables communities to play a much
stronger role in shaping the areas in which they live and work
and in supporting new development proposals.
This is because unlike the parish, village or town plans that
communities may have prepared, a neighbourhood plan forms
part of the development plan and sits alongside the Local
Plan prepared by the local planning
authority.
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Decisions on planning applications will be made using both the
Local Plan and the Neighbourhood Plan, and any other material
considerations.
Neighbourhood planning provides the opportunity for
communities to set out a positive vision for how they want their
community to develop over the next 10, 15, 20 years in ways
that meet identified local need and make sense for local people.
How and why should YOU get involved?
Neighbourhood Plans need to be led by the community. Whilst
the parish council can lead and co-ordinate the plan making
process it is vital that members of the community are actively
involved.
Finding out what people think and drawing on their knowledge
is an important part of developing the evidence for the plan. It is
impossible to write policy for the community unless there is a
strong level of understanding of that community.
Effective community involvement leads to more realistic and
deliverable plans and policies.
Do you want to be part of the team that shapes the future of
Tibshelf?
Your involvement can be as much or as little as you like - it may
be that you just want to register your views - or you may be
interested in becoming part of a team that researches and
develops the policies - whatever you decide your involvement
will be incredibly valuable and could make the difference
between success and failure.
To register your interest just
01773 875093 - or drop an email to

give

theclerk@tibshelfparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Better News for Tibshelf Council Tax Payers in 2017/2018
The Parish Council fully understand
the financial pressures that their
community face and were pleased
to be able to achieve a decrease on
the parish council element of your
Council Tax bill in 2017/2018.
In 2016/2017 residents of a Band D
property in Tibshelf paid £121.73
per annum and this has decreased
by 71p to £121.01 in 2017/2018.
However there are still plenty of plans in place to invest in the assets of
the parish and activities for the residents.
For example - the Parish Council have subscribed to the Active
Communities Programme - delivered by Bolsover District Council. We
would like to get some feedback on the type of activities that would
attract the most interest - these are some that are on offer:

Street Sports - 12years +
Youth Hub Sessions 12+
Walking football and/or other walking sports - 50+
Taster sessions of various sports/activities - all age groups eg
rugby, tennis, tai chi, yoga, boxercise
Club support (support to already established local clubs)
Holiday schemes
Balanceability (early years bike riding lessons)

Please get in touch and let us know what would
appeal to you - or is there any other kind of activity
that you would like to see provided.
Give us a ring on 01773 875093
or e mail theclerk@tibshelfparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Award Winners !!
Tibshelf’s local family butcher is a
national award winner! After entering
the British Pie Awards, Deakins Family
Butchers, out of 940 entrants, came
away with a Gold Medal for their
Chunky Lamb, Mushy Pea and Mint
Sauce Pie, 2 Silvers for the Steak and
Steak and Kidney Pie as well as a
Highly Commended.
The local shop opened in 2010 and is a
traditional family butchers.
The shop is open 6:30 am to 5:00 p.m. Monday to Thursday, 6:30
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Friday and 6:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Saturday, for a
wide range of meats, pies, pasties, fresh cakes , breads and much
more.
_____________________________________________________
Competition Entry Form
PRIZE - 1 pie per week for 4 weeks
To celebrate this fantastic achievement Tom is inviting you to enter his
competition.
Just fill in your name, address and telephone number on this slip and
drop it in to Deakins Family Butchers on High Street
by 15th July
when Tom will draw the winner.
Name_________________________
Address_______________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
Telephone No.___________________
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The Heat's on in the Mission !

(article submitted by 3rd Tibshelf Scouts and Guides)

Due to a serious electrical fault the Mission was without heating just after
Christmas. Emergency action was required so having just received a grant
of £1000 from Derbyshire Foundation ,added to the money from our fund
raising, we were forced into upgrading the heating system a little sooner
than we had anticipated.
The old night storage heaters, installed in the 1970's, never really
managed to heat the building sufficiently and had to be boosted in the
afternoons at a considerable cost in electricity to get the evening meetings
warm enough.
With the help of local electrical supplies company, Fuse Box of Shirland,,
a modern intelligent heating system was chosen and installed. It now
allows us to heat the building just when we need it and save money on our
electricity bills. So after a few chilly meetings the Scouts, Guides, Cubs,
Brownies Beavers and Rainbows can leave their coats on the coat hooks
and still be warm.
The last part of the new flooring has been finished by PFD Flooring of
Alfreton. This was made possible by a £6000 grant by the Big Lottery so
the Mission is looking really good on the inside - but our next project, and
it's a big one, is a new roof!
The final total for the Tibshelf Co-op’s Community Fund awarded to the
Scout and Guide Group was £2,782.
We were one of the three nominated local charities selected in the Matlock
area to benefit from this scheme. If you selected our Group 1% of
the purchase price of Co-op own brand products went towards the fund
and of course 5% went on
to your membership card..
Our new room
heaters
have been installed so this
money will go towards the
long awaited new roof,
many thanks to our local
Tibshelf Co-op.
Store manager Simon
Kennan and staff presenting
the cheque to 3rd Tibshelf
Scout and Guides
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Thankyou, goodbye ….. and hello !!
Mr Michael Wade, who locks and unlocks our gates, at the
cemetery and play areas, has decided to hang up his keys
after many years of extremely efficient, dedicated and
valued service.
We are now looking for a like minded replacement to take
up the duties from 1st October 2017. Mick will be happy to
explain the duties he carries out to anyone interested in
taking on this service.
This will not be an employee of the Council. The
successful contractor will invoice the Council for the duties
carried out.

The duties involve the unlocking of the
Cemetery Gates on Doe Hill Lane and the Play Areas at
Shetland Road and Lincoln Street each morning and
locking up at dusk each evening.
Arrangements to cover for occasional days off can be
negotiated. The Council’s current budget for the provision
of this service is £3000 per annum.
If you are interested in learning more about this opportunity
then please contact the Parish Clerk. All contact details are
on the back cover of the Newsletter.
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TIBSHELF ALLOTMENTS
THE PLACE TO KEEP FIT AND HEALTHY

Grow Your Own
VEGETABLES, FRUIT AND FLOWERS

Plots available 37m x 9m
TOO BIG ??
Share one with a friend - Half a plot each
GROW ORGANIC FOR HEALTHY EATING AND LIVING

Contact

John Harvey 01773 590448
Local Gardeners’ compost and fertilisers are available
Container Sales - Saturday 10.30 - 12 Noon
- Sunday 11.00 - 12 Noon

Do you love pottering around in your garden?
What about having a get together, with a cup of coffee/
tea and piece of cake, once a month with other like
minded people?
What about trips out to garden centres and gardening
shows?
What about having an opportunity to listen to the
experts, ask questions, share advice?
Whatever your interest vegetables, flowers, landscaping, lawns, indoor plants,
bonsai, pot plants, patio plants - anything that grows!!
Viv Barnett would love to hear from you about getting
involved in ‘Tibshelf Growers’
Email vivbarnett2@gmail.com or ring 01773 874526
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REWARD FOR INFORMATION

Vandalism is, sadly, an issue faced by the Parish Council on
occasions but the latest spate has left the residents of Tibshelf
with almost all the bus shelters in the village badly damaged and
facing a large repair bill.
Senseless attacks have seen the majority of glass smashed on
two shelters on Doe Hill Lane, two on High Street, one on
Mansfield Road and one on Newton Road.
Not satisfied with the damage inflicted on the first occasion, one
of the shelters even suffered a follow up attack.
All of the glass has now been removed from the shelters and we
can only apologise that, at the moment, they provide little shelter
for those relying on them when travelling by bus.
We are currently in discussions with the shelter maintenance
company to arrive at a solution to ensure that we can achieve
the best vandal proof finish available.
In the meantime we would appeal to anyone who may have any
information about who may have carried out this senseless
vandalism.
The Parish Council are prepared to offer a reward of £200 to
anyone providing information which leads to the prosecution of
the culprits. Contact the Parish Clerk or any Parish Councillor.
Contact details can be found at the back of the Newsletter.
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The Toy Run was again a resounding succ
collected and transported by an army of bike
King Edward at Tibshelf for stor
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cess in 2016 with hundreds of toys being
ers. Massive thanks go to the licensee of the
ring all the toys prior to the run.
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DO YOU REPORT INCIDENTS TO THE POLICE?
DO YOU THINK THAT YOUR REPORTS ARE IGNORED?

DO YOU THINK THAT IT’S NOT WORTH THE
EFFORT?
IF YOU ANSWERED

‘YES’

TO ANY OF THE ABOVE

QUESTIONS, PLEASE READ ON

In this day and age of public service cuts, the Police, more
than ever rely on you, the general public , to be their eyes
and ears.
It is important that all incidents are reported to the Police,
whether it is an actual crime, hooliganism, anti social
behaviour, vandalism or anything else which you think the
police should know about.
Your report alone may not always lead to direct and positive
action, but it enables the Police to build up a picture which
could lead to future prosecutions.
Just like you, the Parish Council may not get feedback when
crimes are reported, and whilst this can sometimes be
attributed to the Police’s own procedures and protocols, it
can also be the result of restrictions placed on them by
legislation such as the Data Protection Acts and Human
Rights Acts.
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It is vital that you report, and continue to report,
criminally related matters to the police. If you don't
report it they will have nothing on their records to flag
up there is a problem in the area. The more reports
they receive, the more this will support directing
resources to the area.
For Non-Emergency incidents
TELEPHONE 101
or Crimestoppers
TELEPHONE: 0800 555111
or report it to the Parish Council on
01772 875093
or to any Parish Councillor (contact details
at the back of the Newsletter)

REMEMBER
The Police need your support to help stamp
out criminal and anti social behaviour
FOR EMERGENCIES ONLY
PHONE 999
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Want to be part of this exciting
up and coming local band?
“I’m interested - but I don't have an instrument”
No problem - we’ll see if we can loan you one!
We are interested in you - no matter what instrument you play
this is not a brass band.
Come along and be part of the future
Just turn up on Thursday’s between 7.00 and 9.00 at the Pavilion
on Shetland Road, Tibshelf
Or ring Pete or Jan 07870 279639 or 01773 873480 (after 4p.m.)
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Village Hall Activities
Playgroup

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 9.10 11.40am Term time.

Toddlers

Wednesdays 9.15 - 11.15 am
Term time.

Baby Ballet

Wednesdays 1.00 - 2.30 pm. and
3.30 - 4.30 pm

OAP Social

Mondays 7pm - 9pm except Bank
Holidays.

Staffa Baby Clinic -

1st & 3rd Mondays 1.30 - 3.30pm
except Bank Holidays.

Yoga

Thursdays 6.30pm - 8pm.

OAP Dance Club

Wednesdays 7pm - 10pm.

Seated Exercise Class

Tuesdays 2:30 - 3:30pm

Zumba Class

Tuesdays 7.30— 8.30pm

Creative Dance and Cheer

Tuesdays 3:45 - 5:45 pm.

(2 sessions ages 3-5 and 5+)
Street Dance 6+

Wednesdays 4.45 - 6.30pm

Tibshelf Band practice

Shetland Road Pavilion meeting
room - Thursdays 6.00 - 9.00pm

Tibshelf Drama Group

Fridays 7:00 - 9:30pm

Thursdays 5:00 - 6:00pm

Would you like to hire the Village Hall or
Shetland Road Pavilion Meeting Room?
We have some limited availability during the week so if you would like to hire
the hall , please contact Jayne or Ruth on 01773 875093 or e mail
vhc@tibshelfparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Hanging Baskets 2017
A small space for a
MASSIVE THANK-YOU ..
to everyone who has already
sponsored our hanging
baskets this year. It’s not
too late if you would like to
sponsor a basket, perhaps in
memory of a loved one (just contact the Parish
Council office) We will have
a full list of thank yous for
all our sponsors in our next
Newsletter
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Tibshelf parish councillors 2017/2018
Allison Beckett

Ray Heffer

07739113148

01773 872805

Chair

Vice Chair

Ivan Brentnall

Mike Coupe

01773 872245

01773 872780

Gerry Foley
01773 872277

Diane Rutland
07813 245562

Kathryn Salt MBE
07931371321

Shirley Ellks
07974837437

Pam Trevelyan
01773 872868

Wendy Vardy

Roy Vaughan

07908 880506

01773 873472
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PARISH CLERK & RFO
Ruth Price
theclerk@tibshelfparishcouncil.gov.uk

ASSISTANT PARISH CLERK - Jayne Simpson
vhc@tibshelfparishcouncil.gov.uk

110 HIGH STREET, TIBSHELF, DERBYSHIRE, DE55 5NU

Office Hours Mon-Fri 8.30 a.m. - 3.45 p.m.
01773 875093

www.tibshelfparishcouncil.gov.uk

The material and information available in this newsletter is designed to provide
general information. Every effort has been made to ensure that all of the
information is accurate and up to date and the parish council cannot take liability
for any information which may contain errors or omissions. Information contained
within this newsletter does not constitute legal or other professional advice. Any
products, services or organisations advertised in the newsletter are not
necessarily endorsed by the Parish Council.
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